Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash

Billie Burge
Piccolo
Featured by
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum Wash

Fred Tache
Soprano Sax
Featured by
Bertello's Band

Official Band of Seattle Rodeo, 1911-1912-1913
Ellensburg Rodeo 1923-24-25-26-27
State Fair 1919-20-21
Toppenish Round Up 1913
Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash

10

2 Trombone

Former members of this band:
Brick Kerman - Chas Connell
Fred Burge - Pistorese - John Nelson
George Butala - B. Ackerman
Dunnigan - Larigan

Snare Drum
Tenor Drum
Triangle

John Balmer - Joe Hailey
Johnnie Sylvester - A. Blana

Steve Sylvester - Bob Nelson
Basso
Frank Koester - Geo Meneghel
Jim Polach - Sam Grinstead
Felix Barrosse - Bertello
Thos Hawkins - Bob Larrigan

Tenor Sax
Urbane
Joel Schober
Triangle

J Drum

First drummer 1904 John Balmer
2nd, 3rd, 4th Johnny Sylvester
Bob Nelson

2nd Horn

Tony Pistone
J. M. Nelson, Webber
A. Musante, Barto, Kavanagh
2nd Clarinet

Official Band of Seattle Potlatch 1911-12-13
Ellensburg Races 1923-24-25-26-27
Yakima Fair 1919-1920-21
Toppenish Round Up (1913)
Wenatchee - Kent - Puyallup.

Contra Alto
G. Gaidos
1949
Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash

Jack Lewis - W. Steele

& Baritone

- Seattle 1911, 1912, 1913
- Ellensburg Rodeo 1923, 24, 25, 26, 27
- Toppenish Round Up, 1913
- Wenatchee Eagles Convention
- Yakima State Fair 3 years
- Kent: Puyalep.
- Seattle East & West Foot Ball
  (Championship)

Conductor

James Bertello 1900

April 3, 1950
Bass Drum

Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash

Baritone
Charles Moffet - One of the best

1904
John O'ban
Frank Musiello
P. Genie - Candido Violetta
Former Comet Player
Bill Appleyard, Geo. Moss
Geo Evans, J. H. Burke, Jack Giuerio
Joe Basano, Jim Enrico
D. Comandante, Enie Breznifar

Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash

Solo Cornet
* Official Band of the Seattle Pottles
1911 - 1912 - 1913 -
Rodeo 1923, 24, 25, 26, 27
Yakima Fair 1920, 21, 22
Topperich Round Up 1913
Weenatchee Eagles Convention
Kent - Puyallup Fair
Seattle East & West Foot Ball
Championships
Cle Elum lost that one

1st Horn Eb
Celeste Canori

Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Elum-Wash
Featured by:
Bertello's Band
Cle Blum-Wash

Eb Clarinet
Chris Alvenson - Roy Lumaco

Solo
Trombone
C. Fiore - Pistoiese
1st Clarinet

Seattle Potlatch Official Band 1911-12-13

This is the Clarinet Section we had then
Mike Bruschi the best Clarinet player
of the West Coast
Steve Oversby. John Lera
John Mocco - Dom Querio
and Tony Crivello.